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groups behind the wall; they slapped
each others’ backs in honest compli- |

ment, or passed sly, dry remarks of

derision or distain as they stared mist-
home to untrouble sleep. Bloody Angle!
Then they shook hands again and went

THE UNION PRESS-COURIER.

because she told them it was the hon-

orable thing to do. Boys I played ball

| with are now no more than heaps of

| gas-eaten gristle in Flanders graves;
a boy who called signals on the foot-

! ball team is now a drooling idiot in

you going to do about it?
Signed,
Rev.—

SEEKSRECORDER,
;Minister—— ; Church.

  

Hurt in Accident.
Gordon Luzier, 17, Marstellar,

injured in an automobile accident on!
Department.

the Barnesboro and Marstellar road.

was {

Thursdey, July 6, 1939.

 

"

| ed by Joseph Malik, Marstellar. Both
| automobiles were damaged.

 

| SPANGLER HOSPITAL

GETS APPROPRIATION
} Secular Thought Contributed d .Bb lnug A. TURNER, home eo untrouble sleep. Bloody Angle!

|

Walter Reed hospital, weaving bask- The youth sustained a fracture of| IPastor M E. Church, Patton, Pa. They had conquered it. A laugh and a ets. And here you are making more | the left arm and contusions and brush | Specific appropriations allowed byEro | handshake had drowned out the echo- drooling idiots and digging premature . ‘ | burns of the body. He was taken to| Governor Arthur H. James for institu-
"| ing thunder of guns. graves for the youth in your class- | the Spangler hospital and his condition tions in this area were announced lastf GLE | PRL . | 2 aBLOODY ANGLE, THEN Which shall we honor this Fourth of room seats. { now is listed as good. According to the week. Included is an appropriation ofAND NOW! July week: the carnage of '63 or the No, good teacher, you are wrong; | hospital reports the Luzier machine | $44,000 for the Miners’ Hospital of

the

- laughter of '13? The fatal folly of past terribly, murderously wrong. You are
Pause, during this Independence

|

misunderstanding, or the creative un-

|

the traitor, traitor and the boy the |Day week, and read this editorial

|

derstanding of the present and the fu-| patriot. You may have a code of patri- ! |a) , ant i
o

\

|

challenge from an old copy of

Homiletic Review:

The most famous stone wall in Am-

erica runs around the brow of a little

hill in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. To

those who know their wars, it is the

“Bloody Angle;” before it and behind

it men died in heaps; on the third day

of the bloodiest battle in American

history, gallant George Pickett and

his men broke from a little clump of

trees a mile from the wall, and started

across a wide meadow of gently wav-
ing grass, in the face of the blazing

ture? Are we to be content with sing-
ing our peans of hero-worship to he-

roes dead and gone, or shall it be a

day of prevention against the slaugh-

ter of heroes yet unborn? Shall we

genuflect blindly to the Bloody Angle

of seventy-six years ago, or shall we

lead men up to stare wide-eyed at the

awful threat of the bloody angle of
modern war?

The Church is aroused against the

institution of war as it has seldom of

ever been aroused before. Mars finds

itself hard pressed. And rightly so. If

otism which you swear by, but you
have mightylittle love for humanityin

your heart. You are deliberately en-

couraging these boys to die for a code

that is as antiquated and barborous

as the Code Duello; you are telling

them the old lie about dying for God

and Democracy when you know (that
is, you should know) that they will

die for Reckefeller oil in China or for

|

1|

 
Morgan mortgages in Latin America.

| You would take the precious stuff of

human life and mash it like a rotten

vegetable in a trench of war. You

I has announced his candidacy for

   
Dominic C. Nastase

Dominic C. Nastase, of Beaverdale,

the |
Democratic nomination for Recorder |

of Deeds in Cambria county.

He believes himself qualified to the of-

| was sideswiped by an automobile own- | Northern Cambria County, at Spangler.

 

 

A NEW Banking
SERVICE!
 

Federal guns atop the knoll. They mov- the Church deny now her : historic wouldslaughter your school boys as Born in Jefferson County in 1906, |ed slowly, deliberately; they dropped

|

Christ of brotherhood and peace, then

|

a backwoods farmer would not slau- Mr. Nastass hos veort & roddant colin the grass like flies dropping into a

|

she had better close her doors and give

|

ghter a sick cow; you would cut the B averdalo for the al thirts vests |bonfire. A handful reached the wall;

|

over her preaching to nobler minds

|

throat of a budding Joyce Kilmer on pas a .
there they and their Cause struggled
for a moment, reeled, toppled, and fell.

It was the ‘high tide of Gettysburg,’

the turning point of the Civil War.

Fifty years later, to a day, they did

it again. Old men in gray broke from

the woods with their piercing Rebel

yell, walked slowly, feebly, through

the waving grass to the old stone wall.

But—wonder of wonders—not one of
them fell! There were no blazing mus-

kets now, no double canister at ten

yards. Instead, old men in blue reach-

ed out with trembling hands to grasp
the hands of their smiling brothers in

gray. They stood in friendly, chatting
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Beetles on beans,
cucumbers, squash, #
melons. Worms, loop-
ers and beetles on cab-
bage, lettuce and
berries—Pin Worms
and Flea Beetles: on tomatoes—both
bugs and flea beetles on potatoes.
McConnon Insecticidal Dust con.

trols these and other destructive
insects shown in free booklet. Leaves
no highly poisonous residue.
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and hearts.

Recently a high school teacher in a

suburban town, addressing her class,

asked if there were any in it who

would refuse to fight if this country

were to declare war. One youth an-

nounced that he would not fight. The

teacher rewarded his stand with a sca-

thing denunciation, called him a dis-

grace, an ingrate, a coward. A preach-

er in that town heard of it, and the
following week wrote the teacher an

open letter in the columns of the daily

press. It was his contribution to the

peace crusade. Says preacher to tea-
cher:

How on earth did you get to be a

teacher? And how on earth do you

manage to hold down your job? Here
you are talking of patriotism and your

country’s honor, and you do not even

seem to know that your country has

promised, on its word of honor, never

to settle its disputes with another na-

tion except by pacific means. You do
not grasp the fact that patriotism to-
day is not what is was yesterday. Po-
sitions are reversed now, in the light
of the Kellogg pact. Now, the Ameri-
can who wants war or offers to fight
is traitor to his country’s word, and
the man who refused to fight is the
patriot. Would you see your nation’s
worst peace time foe Go look in your
mirror.

I know just how you feel. I sat in
school once, and heard words just like
yours from my teacher. We took her
seriously; too seriously. Some of her
charges got up out of their seats and
walked into the jaws of death, largely

more creully than a butcher in a slau-

ghter-house would slit the throat of a
common hog.

Let's stop lying to youth. Let's stop

telling children that war is a duty of

glory and honor, and tell them the

truth about it. Let's tell them that no
war ever got anybody anything but

tears and heartbreak and chaos and

despair. Let's even tell them that your

pay-check as a teacher has been held

up all too often lately because the

i taxpayers of America are staggering

| under a burden of taxation, inherited

from the World War, which is as un-!
necessary as it is inhuman. Let’s tell |

|

  
{ them that ten million men died in|

| Europe a few years ago in the war to
| end war, and that they died in vain.

Some of the rest of us love our |
country just as much as you do; love |

it so much that we do not want to see |

it wiped out in another war. Some of|
us love our fellowmen, be they Ger- |
man or Greek or Irish or Austrian,

more than we love the half witted pa-
triotism of half witted people who
stayed safely behind the lines while

youth was bleeding to death at the

front. And if we can possibly stop it,

we will never, never, see it happen ag-

ain. You can help us to do that if you
will. Will you? Or will you go on sew-

ing the seeds of your own country’s

doom, sending yet another generation

of youth out to die like so many blind,

innocent babes in the wood trapped in
a burning forest?

And you, mother and father—uvoter,

builder and keeper of the schools? And

you, Board of Education—what are |
  

  
| the AFL and CIO likely will continue

fice for which he seeks. He was Dem-

ocratic candidate for the same office !

four years ago, and polled more than

seven thousand votes. At the solicita-

tion of his old friends and many new
ones, he says, he again in quest of a
nomination.

Mr. Nastase is at present unemploy-

ed. He is married and the father
two children.

|

of

 

LONG STRIFE BETWEEN
THE CIO AND AFL SEEN

State College.—Despite the fact that

the rank and file of labor organizations

want peace, the basic conflict between

for many years, declared Prof. Arthur

H. Reede, of Pennsylvania State Col-

lege Department of Economics and So-
ciology.

He told the Institute of Social Rela-
tions last Thursday that only strong

Presidential pressure would vitalize the

growing pressure in the ranks of the
two labor organizations and make this

adjustment possible.

Clinton Golden, regional director of

the CIO's Steel Workers Organizing

Committee, told the Institute that $5.-

000 steel workers had been thrown out

o fwork by modern machinery. He
called upon organized labor to attack

the problem of technological unem-
ployment.
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In common law, a child at the age {

of seven years is capable of commit-

sing a crime.
‘
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Money Orders!
A MODERN NEWSERVICE FOR THE TRANSFER

RATES ARE LOW.

Less Inconvenience and Red Tape in Handling. The

Ideal Method for Handling Your Payments If You

COME IN — WE’LL GLADLY EXPLAIN THE LOW

 

OF FUNDS.

SERVICE IS QUICK.

Don’t Carry A Checking Account,

RATES AND SERVICE.

 

 

First National Bank
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applies easily and economical . Also

3
in51b., 25 1b., 75 1b. Poor. Dror me a

iy

card for prompt service,

: :
|

Your local McConnon Dealer

:
RE v ¥Q

5H. E. GIARTH|
410 Mcintyre Ave.
PATTON, PA.

 

FRESH PEACH
is ready at

HOFFMAN

DEALERS’

with the Meter-Miser!
THE WORLD'S FIRST “COLD-WALL” REFRIGERATOR! Built on an
entirely New Principle that saves food's vital freshness from drying out

For the first time, you can now store even highly perishable foods —
and prolong their original freshness, retain their nourishing richness and
peak fresh flavor .. . days longer than ever before! Come in. Convince
yourself in 5 Minutes. See how this new Frigidaire puts you years ahead
in every way—in beauty, usability, economy as well as food-preserva-

tion. Yet costs no more than ordinary “first-line” refrigerators!

 

 

  Frigidaire
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CONVENIENT

TERMS

AS LOW AS
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A " / ‘0.4 # OKu Value iThe
Super- Freezer NOW, FOR THE FIRST TIMEYasautoy 1 THE NEW “DEW -FRESH SEAL”— ARAND NEW $ hay * SOLID GLASS PARTITION— DIVIDESB

as nsual THE CABINET INTO 2 COMPARTMENTS.1939 MODEL, . andONLY
“} 2 THE LOWER COMPARTMENT IS RE-

*® FRIGERATED DIRECTLY THROUGH. size! Gives
— THE WALLS BY CONCEALED REFRIGER-Big, roomy,a)iShh Bs.o%gerating ATING COILS.pou theA Meter-Miser, same one-

© This provides all 3 essentials for keeping
There's a flavor for you! Juicy, iece steel cons fon anidfore| Frigid-

DSntiyfhfouniam Hig ras
tree-ripened peaches blended with Motors 5-year Protection 100 more.

i No Moi ing Ai Fateia
pure cream and frozen into a cool, aire’s models cosung up 10 $

iy. 5. : be oisture-Robbing Aircreamy ice cream. Every spoonful ity at a Super-Value price!
All out adding a single moving part!is rich with the true flavor of fine Quality
AND ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS IT!   

peaches . . . and rich with golden
morsels of this luscious fruit.
Try our Fresh Peach Ice Cream,

today. See if you do not agree that
it sets a newhigh for deliciousness.

ow————— fe ——
ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF FRIGIDAIRE AIR CONDIT [ONING — BEER COOLING — MILK COOLING AND HO-TEL, RESTAURANT AND MEAT MARKET COOLING EQUIPMENT.

BENDER ELECTRIC CO. §A®otLrown* & JOHNSTOWN

(1352)  

 

 
 

Try FRESH PEACH CAKE ROLL

 

Light, fluffy sponge

cake with a center

of Fresh Peach Ice

Cream. Justslice

    
   

and serve. nySTORE . Barnesboro COMMONS’ HARDWARE ..._._.. Nanty-Glo BARNES STORE CO.......______ Bakerton35¢ 3D xE BROS, - South Fork TQ ; are BAKERTON SUPPLYCO.- ElmoraHOGUE HARDWARE _ orCressen HUGHES STORE CO.ovoLilly JOHN MARUSKA ~_._. —GallitzinListen toYour Family andMine" SHETTIG HARDWARE _.____.. Ebenshurg BARNES & TUCKER STORE H. J. EASLY FURNITUREAat9 am, est, N. W. MOORE HARDWARE ____. Portage COMPANY...—. Barnesboro STORE .... Hastings

 

  
    


